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Section A 
 
Plato, Symposium, 201d-215a3 

 

1 (i) Diotima is arguing that both filosofou=ntej (lovers of wisdom) and Eros are members of the 

same intermediate class between the wise and the ignorant. (Both filosofou=ntej and Eros 

desire what they currently lack.) Eros' intermediate nature is explained from the 
circumstances of his birth in the preceding myth from a wise and resourceful father 
(Resource) and an unwise and resourceless mother (Poverty). Thus, Eros is in a state half 

way between wisdom and ignorance. Eros is a dai/mwn (spirit), rather than a god. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to explain how her 

choice of language makes the argument clear: 
 

  tou=to/ ge h)/dh kai\ paidi/, 

  oi( metacu\ tou/twn a)mfote/rwn, 

  tw=n kalli/stwn h( sofi/a, E)/rwj d' e)sti\n e)/rwj peri to\ kalon, 

  a)nagkai=on E)/rwta filo/sofon ei=nai, 

  filo/sofon de\ o/)/nta metacu\ ei=)nai sofou= kai\ a)maqou=j 

  ai)ti/a … ge/nesij 

  patro\j … sofou= … eu)po/rou, mhtro\j … ou) sofh=j … a)po/rou. [9] 

 

 

 (ii) Diotima is very much in the role of teacher and Socrates is in the unaccustomed position of 
being her pupil. This reversal of their expected roles is humorous and it is interesting that 
Socrates is learning from a woman. Diotima explains Socrates' mistake that he had identified 
Eros with the beloved rather than with what feels love. Diotima treats this an understandable 
error, but nevertheless puts Socrates right by explaining that what feels love has a totally 
different character. 

 
  Socrates accepts Diotima's correction and the force of her refutation of his earlier position. 

He then humbly asks her to explain what function Eros performs among men, if he has such 
a nature. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

qaumasto\n ou)de\n e)/paqej, 

w|)h/qhj de/ w(j e)moi dokei= tekmairome/nh| e)c w=(n su\ le/geij, 

to\ e)rw/menon E)/rwta ei=)nai, ou) to\ e)rw=n, 

dia\ tau=ta soi, oi=)mai, 

to\ de/ ge e)rw=n a)/llhn i)de/an toiau/thn e)/xon, 

oi(/an e)gw\ dih=lqon, 

ei)=en dh/, w=) ce/nh: 

kalw=j ga\r le/geij, 

ti/na xrei/an e)/xei toi=j a)nqrw/poij; [6] 
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(iii) Translate lines 16–20. Translation is marked out of 15, divided by 3. 
 

tou=to dh\ meta\ tau=t', e)/fh, w)= Sw/kratej, peira/somai/ se dida/cai. (3 marks) 

 

e)/sti me\n ga\r dh\ toiou=toj kai\ ou(/tw gegonw\j o( E)/rwj, (2 marks) 

 

e/)sti de\ tw=n kalw=n, w(j su\ fv/j. (2 marks) 

 

ei) de/ tij h(ma=j e)/roito: ti/ tw=n kalw=n e)sti\n o( E)/rwj, w=) Sw/krate/j te kai\ Dioti/ma;  
(3 marks) 
 

w(=de de\ safe/steron: e)r#= o( e)rw=n tw=n kalw=n: ti/ e)r#=;" (3 marks) 

 

kai\ e)gw\ ei)=pon o(/ti "gene/sqai au(t%." (2 marks) [5] 

 
 
2 (i) Translate lines 1-4. Translation is marked out of 15, divided by 3. 
 

kai\ e)cai/fnhj th\n au)/leion qu/ran krouome/nhn (2 marks) 

 

polu\n yo/fon parasxei=n w(j kwmastw=n, (2 marks) 

 

kai\ au)lhtri/doj fwnh\n a)kou/ein. (2 marks) 

 

to\n ou)=n A)ga/qwna, "pai=dej," fa/nai, "ou) ske/yesqe; (3 marks) 

 

kai\ e)a\n me/n tij tw=n e)pithdei/wn v)=, kalei=te: (3 marks) 

 

ei) de\ mh/, le/gete o/(ti ou) pi/nomen, a)ll' a)napauo/meqa h)/dh." (3 marks) [5] 

 
 
 (ii) Plato vividly describes Alcibiades as drunk (even before he has arrived at the symposium) 

and shouting loudly. He demands to be taken to Agathon, the host, but he has to be led by a 
flute girl and some of his other companions. As he stands in the doorway, he is described as 
wearing a thick wreath of ivy and violets with a number of ribbons round his head. The 
wreath of ivy and violets is associated with Dionysus and thus is particularly appropriate for a 
drunken reveller. The ribbons are associated with victory. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 

 

sfo/dra mequ/ontoj 

me/ga bow=ntoj 

keleu/ontoj a)/gein par' Aga/qwna. 

th/n te au)lhtri/da u(polabou=san kai a/)llouj tina\j tw=n a)kolou/qwn, 

e)pisth=nai e)pi\ ta\j qu/raj e)stefanwme/non au)to\n 

kittou= te /tini stefa/nw| dasei= kai\ i/)wn, 

kai\ taini/aj e)/xonta e)/pi th=j kefalh=j pa/nu polla/j. [7] 
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(iii) Alcibiades admits and even stresses how drunk he is but he is still capable of making an 
articulate speech. He has come to give the garland to Agathon and he is going to move it 
from his own head to Agathon's. He describes Agathon as the wisest and most beautiful (the 
use of the superlatives is striking) and this is why he deserves the crown. He is the beloved, 
the appropriate object of Eros. (However, later on in the dialogue Alcibiades will admit that 
Socrates deserves these titles.) Alcibiades expects his listeners to laugh at him because he 
is drunk, but it is striking that he stresses that he speaks the truth. This phrase makes clear 
that he is saying something important. He ends his speech by asking whether he may join 
the drinking party on these conditions. The use of two short questions, one after the other, is 
striking. It is no surprise that everyone agrees that he should join them. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

mequ/onta a)/ndra pa/nu sfo/dra de/cesqe sumpo/thn, 

a)nadh/santej mo/non A)gaqwna, 

a)po\ th=j e)mh=j kefalh=j th/n tou= sofwta/tou kai\ kalli/stou kefalh\n, 

a)=ra katagela/sesqe/ mou w(j mequontoj: 

eu)= oi)=d' o(/ti a)lhqh= le/gw. 

sumpi/esqe h)\ ou)/; [8] 
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Herodotus Histories VI, 74-84; 94-117; 132-140 
 
3 (i) The passage begins with the effective juxtaposition of the Spartans waiting for the full moon, 

while Hippias guides the Persians to Marathon. The mention of the site of the decisive battle 
is evocative here. The content of Hippias' dream, that he was sleeping with his mother, is 
surprising and striking. Hippias' positive but false interpretation of this dream is given in 
detail, which maintains the reader's attention. Herodotus describes how Hippias helped the 
invading Persians to put ashore the prisoners from Eretria and how he led the Persian ships 
to Marathon. Herodotus then focuses on what happens to Hippias personally. His fit of 
sneezing and coughing that ends up with him coughing up one of his teeth, which then 
disappears in sand, is described in comic detail. Hippias contradicts his previous positive 
interpretation and now draws the correct conclusion that the Persian expedition will fail and 
that he will not be able to recover his power in Athens. This is expressed emotively when he 
says that "this is not our land". There is a further comic point that the only part of the land that 
he will have is what his tooth possesses. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

Th\n panse/lhnon e)/menon, toi=si de\ Barba/roisi kathge/eto I(ppi/hj … 

e)j to\n Maraqw=na, 

th| mhtri\ th|= e(wutou= suneunhqh=nai. 

ghraio/j (emphasised by being delayed until the end of the sentence) 

ptarei=n te kai\ bh=cai mezo/nwj h)\ w(j e)w/qee 

oi( presbute/rw|  etc (comic) 

e(/na tw=n o)do/ntwn e)kna/llei u(po\ bi/hj bh/caj: 

e)poie/eto pollh\n spoudh\n e)ceurei=n. 

a)nastena/caj 

h( gh= h(/de ouk h(mete/rh e)sti\ 

o(ko/son de/ ti/moi me/roj meth=n, o( o)dwn mete/xei. [10] 
 
 
 (ii) Translate lines 16–19. Translation is marked out of 15, divided by 3. 
 

I(ppi/hj me\n dh\ tau/tv th\n o)/yin suneba/leto e)celhluqe/nai, (3 marks) 

 

A)qhnai/oisi de\ tetagme/noisi e)n teme/nei+ H(rakle/oj (2 marks) 

 

e)ph=lqon bohqe/ontej Plataie/ej pandhmei/: (3 marks) 

 

kai\ ga\r kai\ e)dedw/kesan sfe/aj au)tou\j toi=si A)qhnai/oisi oi( Plataie/ej, (3 marks) 

 

kai\ po/nouj u(pe\r au)tw=n oi( A)qhnai=oi suxnou\j h)/dh a)naire/onto: (3 marks) 

 

e)/dosan de\ w(=de. (1 mark) [5] 
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(iii)  It is interesting that Cleomenes just happens to be in the neighbourhood with a Spartan 
army. This indicates how active he was. The Spartan response is typically blunt. The key fact 
is stated laconically that the Spartans live too far away. They use a vivid metaphor when they 
say that an alliance with the Spartans would be cold comfort for the Plataeans. They 
describe graphically what could happen to the Plataeans without help from a stronger power. 
The Spartans offer grudging approval of the Athenians ("your neighbours and not at all bad 
at coming to help"). The Spartans are then portrayed as pretty devious, since their motive for 
this advice is not goodwill for the Plataeans, but rather to involve the Athenians in quarrels 
with the other Boeotians. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

paratuxou=si Kleome/nei+ 

e)pikouri/h yuxrh/ 

e)candrapodisqe/ntej 

plhsioxw/roisi/ te a)ndra/si 

kai\ timwre/ein e)ou=si ou) kakoi=si 

ou) kata\ eu)no/ihn ou/(tw tw=n Plataie/wn, 

w(j boulo/menoi tou\j A)qhnai/ouj e)/xein po/nouj sunestew=taj Boiwtoi=si. [5] 
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Herodotus Histories VI, 74-84; 94-117; 132-140 
 
4 (i) Translate lines 1–4. Translation is marked out of 15, divided by 3. 
 

Miltia/dv a)pore/onti e)lqei=n e)j lo/gouj a)ixma/lwton gunai=ka, (3 marks) 

 

e)ou=san me\n Pari/hn ge/noj, ou)/noma de/ oi( ei)=nai Timou=n, (3 marks) 

 

ei)=nai de\ u(poza/koron tw=n xqoni/wn qew=n. (2 marks) 

 

tau/thn e)lqou=san e)j o)/yin Miltia/dew sumbouleu=sai, (3 marks) 

 

ei) peri\ pollou= poie/etai Pa/ron e(lei=n, (2 marks) 

 

ta\ a)/n au)th\ u(po/qhtai, tau=ta poie/ein. (2 marks) [5] 

 
 
 (ii) Candidates should note that Militiades had won great prestige, because of his contribution to 

the Athenian victory at Marathon and that it was because of his influence that they had 
launched this expedition against the Parians. However, his impetuous nature leads to 
disaster in the incident described in these lines. When Miltiades is unable to open the door in 
the fence, which surrounds Demeter's shrine, he jumps over it and makes straight for the 
shrine. Herodotus implies that the whole plan was foolhardy and even impious, when he 
suggests that Miltiades' intention was to move the sacred objects. The moment of reversal 
comes when he is seized by a sudden fit of trembling. He then falls over, as he jumps down 
from the fence, and he twists his thigh (others said that he had smashed his knee). 
Herodotus stresses Miltiades' reversal of fortune by saying that he was in a poor way when 
he eventually returned to Athens. Despite a twenty-six day siege, he had failed to keep his 
promise of capturing the island and bringing home money for the Athenians. 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

ou) duna/menon ta\j qu/raj a)noi=cai, 

u(perqoro/nta de\ i)enai e)pi\ to\ me/garon 

kinh/sonta/ ti tw=n a)kinh/twn 

pro/kate fri/khj au)to\n u(pelqou/shj 

kataqrw/skonta de\ th\n ai(masih\n to\n mhro\n spasqh=nai 

oi( de\ au)ton to\ go/nu prosptai=sai le/gousi. 

Miltia/dhj me/n nun flau/rwj e)/xwn 

ou)/te xrh/mata A)qhnai/oisi a)/gwn 

ou)/te Pa/ron proskthsa/menoj, 

a)lla\ poliorkh/saj te e(/c kai\ ei)/kosi h(me/raj [9] 
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(iii) The Parians show their high level of respect for the Delphic oracle by sending public 
messengers to ask whether they should execute the priestess Timo on charges of giving 
information to their enemy Miltiades and for revealing secrets rites, which it was forbidden for 
men to know. Both these charges are regarded as equally serious and it is understandable 
that the Parians intended to punish Timo. The surprise is that the oracle defends Timo, by 
saying that she should not be regarded as guilty, but rather that Miltiades was destined to 
come to a bad end. This implies that divine forces are in control and Timo is merely acting as 
an "agent of Fate". 

 
  Candidates might comment on the following details from the Greek text to reinforce their 

points: 
 

qeopro/pouj pe/mpousi e)j Delfouj, 

ta\ e)j e)/rsena go/non a)/rrhta I(ra\ e)kfh/nasan Miltia/dh|. 

ou) Timou=n ei=nai th\n ai)ti/hn tou/twn, 

a)lla\ de/ein ga\r Miltia/dea teleuta=n mh\ eu=), 

fanh=nai/ oi( tw=n kakw=n kathgemo/na. [6] 
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Section B 
 
5 “Grand and inspiring, but in the cold light of day wholly absurd.” Discuss this view of the 

Symposium. 
 

AO1: Candidates should show knowledge of a range of arguments from the excerpt and they 
may also gain credit by demonstrating knowledge of the rest of the Symposium. They should 
show understanding of the literary techniques Plato uses in the Symposium and how he seeks to 
persuade his readers. 
 
AO3:  Candidates should analyse and evaluate a number of different arguments from the excerpt. 
They should discuss the effect of Plato's literary artistry and consider whether the Symposium 
does deserve the description as a grand and inspiring work. Candidates are likely to refer to 
passages such as the myth of Eros' birth or Diotima's account of how Eros can lead someone to 
the contemplation of Beauty in itself as positive evidence for this. 
 
Candidates are more likely to come to different conclusions about whether the arguments are 
wholly absurd. Certainly they should gain credit for a rigorous search for logical errors and 
fallacious arguments. However, candidates who show some sympathy for Plato's ideas and his 
attempt to present them in the Symposium in an amusing and engaging way should also gain 
credit. 

 
 
6 Are you convinced by Diotima's view that philosophical activity arises from Eros? 
 
 AO1: Candidates should demonstrate a detailed knowledge of Diotima's account of Eros and how 

she thinks philosophical activity arises from it. Diotima defines Eros as the desire for the eternal 
possession of the good. The function of Eros is procreation in what is beautiful and this 
procreation can be physical or spiritual. A noble lover will be attracted to someone, who is 
beautiful both in body and soul. She moves on to give an account of how a young man might be 
educated in Eros. At the higher levels, he would move from loving beautiful souls to wanting to 
create beautiful things, such as poetry or good laws. This is the stage at which philosophical 
activity arises from Eros. According to Diotima's account, the highest form of Eros is love of 
absolute beauty itself, eternal and absolute. This will lead a man to true knowledge and 
understanding. 

 
 AO3: Candidates should analyse and evaluate this account of Eros. They should certainly point 

out some of the logical errors in the account; e.g. just because we might always desire good 
things, this does not entail that we should desire to possess the good forever and thus desire 
immortality. The whole account seems to depend on Plato's belief in the existence of moral and 
aesthetic absolutes (his theory of forms). However, he provides no evidence that these absolutes 
exist, and how they would determine our moral behaviour. Candidates, who show sympathy for 
Plato's ideas and who can provide reasonable explanation why they find Diotima's view 
convincing should also gain credit. 
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7 How good is Herodotus at explaining events?   
 
 AO1: Candidates should show knowledge of how Herodotus explains a range of different events, 

such as the Athenian victory at Marathon and the events leading up to the eventual failures and 
deaths of Cleomenes and Miltiades etc. 

 
 AO3: Candidates should analyse and evaluate Herodotus' explanations. They should consider 

how he refers to different sources and how he draws his own conclusions. They could discuss 
what makes a good explanation and what deficiencies make an explanation less satisfactory. 
They could consider whether Herodotus attaches too much importance to the virtues and failings 
of particular individuals, such as Cleomenes and Miltiades, in his explanation of events. They 
could also discuss how Herodotus uses religious explanations. 

 
 
8 What is distinctive about Herodotus' narrative style?  
 
 AO1: Candidates should show knowledge and understanding of how Herodotus engages his 

readers with a range of stories in Book 6. They should discuss different narrative techniques, 
such as reference to different sources, obscure connections, implicit comparison (e.g. Cleomenes 
and Miltiades), the use of set speeches, the reference to particular detail to create pathos, etc. 

 
 AO3: Candidates should analyse and evaluative what is distinctive about Herodotus' narrative 

style. They could discuss his use of surprise in his narrative (e.g. ironic interpretation of oracles 
and prophecies). Candidates, who demonstrate a close reading of Herodotus' Greek, should gain 
particular credit; for example, if they give examples of his use of repetition of significant words 
and phrases to engage the reader/listener in his narrative. They should also gain credit for 
showing awareness that Herodotus wrote his history for public recitation and thus he could be 
considered an "oral" author in the Homeric tradition.  
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